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[Atccl~~ed for prtbllcafioa, J ~ i f y  zqtlr, rg36.1 
ABBTRIICT. -Tln altra-\~jofet absorption spcrtra of fi-+++ and Kt+-+** inns in solnth 
k t 1  investigsted using chlorides and ralphateu. In  Pq (SO,Js .mlution, a btOOd and 
d i f i w  band h~ k n  observer1 which is resulvetl into three conqm~cnts a t  a730d. 
14 356oJL at a suitable mut-entiation. Tl l i~  batid 11- beell in \s t i~e ted  elso with a Hil.pch 
dmble m-:hromator and its origin ttiwu..uascrl. In ~ d . + * +  ioti only four  me^ lines have 
6 r t V e d  at 1775 b. 2730 b, *&XI d and am x. IVotking with MdQ, 6HsOl crrstnf 
has tepxtcd thc existence of s broad and tliffuse band which extends from na8ox to 
l m h  ; but here no such band has been observed in either of the solmtious investigated. In 
chloridr solution nwtiriuws absnrption m r s  in the near nltea-violet and this partly masks 
the absorption e k t .  
It is generally assumed tltat in the elements of the rare earth gsoup 
the ' 4f ' shell inside the (5s, f i )  octet i s  gradually filled up. these ions 
the digerefit on'entatims of the spin * s ' and orbital moment ' 1 ' vectors of 
the 4/sIectrons in the inco~r~plete shell give r i e  to  sewd quantum state, 
transitions amongst which result in fairly sharp absorption lines, due to the 4J- 
electrons beiug shielded from external perturbations by the screening nction 
of the (gs, $1 octet sl~ell. Sa;ch absorption lines have k u  o b e d  in solutions 
of all rare earth ions wit21 the exception of the Cc++ ' ion, the first member 
of the series. The single electron in 4f-shell of Cc- + gives rise to two terms 
'Fy 'PTI transition btwveen which can give rise to an absorption line in the 
- 
infra-red ; this Iinc has so far uot bceu observed. 0 1 1  the other hand, due to 
absorption a second type of electronic excitation is possible, in which the 4f 
electron may skip aver tlie octet shell and find its place in some outer virtual 
orbit like ~ d ,  6s, etc. The energy required for sttcl; transition is muck 
higher and therefore the corresponding absorption is to be c-td in the 
u'tra-violet region. Further, the ctectron it1 tfle outer orbit will be subject 
to the perturbing actioq of the ncighhuriug ruotecules, and hence transition to 
the outer level will r~.suIt in broad bands sensitive to external conditions, suclt 
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